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ESOLA INDICTED
ON CHARGE OF

TAKING BRIBE
Alleged Acceptance of $850

From Mike Gallo Basis
of Action Taken by

Grand Jury\u25a0 ** ?*

Frank Esola, former detective of the
San Francisco police department, was
indicted last night by the grand jury
on the.charge of taking a bribe for his
alleged acceptance of $SSO from Mike
Gallo as a "cut" from the robbery of
Mrs. Pellinini.

Joseph Secco,-**£ormer proprietor of
a saloon at 544 Broadway, who was
alleged to have acted as a go between
for the bunko men in their alleged
dealings with the police,* was also in-
dicted yesterday. Esola was not taken
into custody last night, but Secco was
arrested as he left the grand jury
soma.
The, night session of the grand jury

?was enlivened by a near fracas be T
tween-.District Attorney Fickert and
W. a. Mundeli, Pacific coast manager
of the Burns Detective agency.

Mundeli attempted to speak with Mike
Gallo as the latter was waiting in the
ante room of the grand Jury chambers.
ORDERED OUT (ll' ROOM

Fickert ordered MunSell out of theroom. ?

"I don't want you to talk With any
of the prisoners." said Fickert.

"Well, my work is just as square a1"
yours. Mr. Fickert, and more so," re-
torted Mundeli. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0?'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'?..

Fickert flushed and drew back his
fist* as If to strike, but on second
thought changed his mind.

"You'll not talk to any prisoners
without my permission." be declare&.as
Mundeli was leaving the room.

* If I want to see any of them I'll get
an order from Judge Dunne." Mundeli
then departed.

IHKKRT ATTACKED
Declaring that District Attorney

Charles Fickert had faUed to show «_;_-
igence in obtaining evidence 'against
the eight policemen accused of accent-
ing graft money from bunko mi and
demanding to knoiv why the grandjury
Itnd. not been supplied wit the evi-
dence procured by outside agencies.
Juror D. 8. Hatching yesterday after-

\noon stirred up a verbal war in the
?errand jSry rooms.

According to reports most of the
jurors favored securing the assistance
of another; prosecuting attorney. The
names of Maxwell MeXutt and Frjed 1 D.
Berry, assistant district attorneys? were
mentioned, the former etlng with
the approbation of most of, the jurors.

Fiskert maintained that he was not
responsible for evidence obtained by
outside detective . agencies, declaring
that Chief of Police D. A. White was
receiving such data and that it was not
his place to jo to White for it.
SENDS FOR HIKE WHITE

At this stage of the- controversy .7.
H. Dumbrell, foreman of .the grand
jury, sent for the chief of poll- ?

According to Dumbrell, the grand
jury believed that the.board of super-
visors iiad appropriated $4,000 for the
investigation of the graft charges, this
sum to be used in, hiring?detectives
and other necessary expenses. That
body naturally felt that it was entitled
to have access to these reports. Dum-
brell then explained that this suppo-
sition was found to be incorrect, In
that the board of supervisors had not
appropriated the $4,000.

"It? is absolutely necessary," con-
tinues Dumbrell. "that we have money
to employ .outside detectives in run-
ning down these charges.- District At-
torney Fickert has petitioned the
board for $1,000 to carry on this work.
but the requisition has been ? turned
down. It is now our intension to go
ahead and hire as many men as? we
need, and I myself will O.K. the bills."
REPORTS TURNED OVER TO JURY

When Chief White appeared iA

_
an-

swer to Dumbrell's summons, he de-
clared that no evidence had yet been
given to him, but he had\u25a0-. received a
number of reports from the Burns De-
tective agency. These reports he
turned over to the grand jury.

Ortly three witnesses were called la
the afternoon. They were Frank Du-
bois, confessed?.bunko?.man; Joseph
Secco, formerly 'proprietor of] a saloon
at 544 Broadway, and -a waiter named
De .Vineenzi. "employed at the St., Fra-
ncis hotel. y-sg££sfSsS£&s-/.,.- Secco sold out his saloon only,a few.
days ago to De Vincenzi.: and he was
preparing to leave to* the east. When
he was subi>enaea by the district at tor-)

; ney he requested that his testimony, be
taken at once. This was granted. \u25a0"\u25a0?\u25a0 y

Secco went on the stand early, in the
afternoon and did not leave for:several
hours. When he had finished Fickert
ordered him -into the custody of the

I sheriff and charges of grand larceny
and perjury were placed against him.
TACXTED «v tLLO

Am Secco was on his way to the,grand

\ jury room he passed an anteroom in. which the convicts from San" Quentin
! were being held. He was espied by
: Gallo. who remarked: "Why don't they

J put -the handcuffs on that. fellow?" »

j Later when Secco was being led away
With handcuffs on his .wrists he was

jagain seen by Gallo, who Bare vent to
(considerable satisfaction, when he dis-
covered Secco's plight. y .'- In the many examinations of Mau-
rice de Martini, Frank Dubois?, Emmet
Corrigan and other bunko men, the I. mention of various detectives has been I
made. The bunko men have repeatedly i
declared their inability to remember'
the names of certain officers.' ."?yk^y!
-" In order to place the* men definitely.)
if possible, the grand jury gave orders
to Chief of Police White yesterday to,

i have the detectives in the upper office, j
|as < -.veil as all patrolmen who have |

1done duty in the Italian quarter, line ]!up in the assembly room of the .'.hall I
of the»*unko mlpi mightipick out 'any policemen to whom they j

jpaid money. */' AA ~jMORE THAX nUXDUED I.IVF;

I More than 100 policemen 5t00d..." in!
jtwo rows facing one another as Gallo, j
jPasqulnl, Chiesa,-Schenoni.'De. Martini, jjSpirito and Corrigan. the convicts, j
i were led, one. at a time, down the hu- j
! mat: alleyway. '7.
I Only two of the convicts made, real i; attempts at Identification. They -.were ;
! Frank Dubois* Jftid Maurice; de Martini. j
| The others merely walked on? their j
; eyes straight ahead. Each seemed to j
[ sigh | with relief when the ordeali was
i over, for the glances from the officers !; were anything but friendly. .--?'?\u25a0 .? *-; '/

During the course of this unusual
jproceeding a veritable battery of news-
paper cameras were leveled at the
scene and there was a rapid fire "of j

; flashlights. ? ." , ? *
The line of officers stirred; uneasily I

and finally Jerry; Dinah, detective |
sergeant protested to Chief of Police
White against being photographed. j
The protest was taken up on all sides I
and sustained by the chief, who there- j
upon cleared the room of the camera j
men. lie was applauded heartily for
His action.

The entire proceeding, however, j
.failed to bring any. results. Dubois
hesitated before Detective .Frank M<- I
Connell, but .afterward said he could
not say positively that he had had
dealings with him. ?
cousin* of ni noi«j testifies

After a recess of two hours the
grand -jury reconvened at 7:30 o'clock,
the first witness called being Frank
Rossetto, a;bartender, from Port Costa.
Rossetto is a cousin of Frank Dubois,

confessed. bunko man, and was jalleged
by the latter to know the names of
ail the bartenders I who worked at J 54 4
Broadway, and who were familiar with
the dealings between the bunko men
and accused detectives., ," "'..'\u25a0

Following Rossetto Pete Bruno, pro-
prietor of the Jupiter cafe, was .ailed
to the stand.y As be came out* of the*"
main -room into ; the anteroom -he -saw !
Maurice de Martini, one of the con-
fessed bunko men and immediately
started to unbraid him in Italian.
?"What;do you mean by'bringing me

into this?" demanded Bruno of the
bunko man. \u25a0Ay-y/-y//y. y=g ,-......;-.?"_y??"

"Because you know I paid you 175 for
Frank Esola," replied De Martini.
"MAR," SHOUTS BRI NO

"You're a liar." shouted Bruno, ."You
never gave me any money."'

As the argument threatened to come
to blows at this point Sheriff .Eggers,
who was present, stepped" in and or-
dered the men to be quiet. y aA/A/Aa

Caesarjßonchi, proprietor of Caesar's
grill, was the next witness;called.? He
spent nearly an hour on the stand. He
denied the ; truth?of the- charges made
against him by De. Martini. The bunko
man had declared; that' Caesar? was a
former partner of hiskin- Chicago,kand
that at one time he ; had kept the res-
taurateur for more than six months
when he was "up against It."*Brought; face?to?face > with ~De Mar-
tini, Caesar absolutely denied any ac-
quaintance with him. ; ? ?

"I> only saw. that man once, flve
years ago," declared Caesar.;?"He came
into? my? place Aand Araised ? a fuss. I
told Detective Esola to keep him out
of my place as i was afraid ,he would
do me harm. I tell, you?.*gentlemen, he
is one terrible liar."

The indictments-voted; on last night
probably will be jformally returned to-
day by the grand jury. The next
meeting will take place lat? 8 ; o'clock
tonight.- '??..?.\u25a0 -ky'??' ky???y?y" .'? .
' - The convicts .brought over from San
Quentin'as well as the confessed bunko
men' in custody here, were . taken Into,
the juryrooms at different times in the
evening session;to;answer/questions or
corroborate the testimony of other wit-
nesses. ?(-?.? ?;*\u25a0??? * "

_
/'/': ~_,.»

yGallo;-.now,'under.a five year sentence,
was "called 4 oftener than any of > the
others and it is believed that his testi- [
mony is the most damaging of any
given. |

Bay's Graft Developments
<$\u25a0*$> ?«s\u2666?>?*

Hearing Before Grand Jury
X'esterday's developments in

<he grand jury graft probe were
«s follows:

Detective Frank BsstS indicted
on ehnrj-re of accepting: VMM bribe
front Mike Gallo; Joseph Seeeo.
former saloon man and alleged
"tto be: ween." also Indicted for
perjury and grand larceny.

Grand jury ordered Chief of
Police White to line up for in-
spection all detectives now in the
upper office, as lvell as all pa-
trolmen who had ever done duty
hi the Italian quarter. Convicts
(.alio, I'asqiiini, Chiesa, Schenonl,
Dc Martini, Spirito and Corrigan
were then led. one hy one, past
the file of officer* and told to
point out any man to whom they
had paid "protection" money. \»
identification* were made. -Joseph Seeco. formerly pro-
prietor of a saloon at 544 >ad-
way, and who was alleged
to have been a go between for
the bunko men in dealing with
the police, was ordered into cus-
tody on charge* of perjury and
grand larceny at the conclusion
of his testimony before tlie grand
jury. . ' .

Verbal war rased in the grand
jury room following. accusal ions
of Juror O. .**. Hutchins that Dis-
trict Attorney Fickert .ran fail-
ing: to show sufficient dtlisence
In obtaining evidence against the
net-used detectives.

.'. H. Duntlirell. foreman of
srrnn«_ jury. announced that
money was* badly needed by the;
"nqnixitori::! 'body to hire out-
wide detective* to gather evi-
dence, but that requisitions for
such were turned down by the
board of supervisor*. " .?"

Playhouse Lot Is Turned Into a Lake
Firemen Swim Out to Rescue Horses

In ihe upper picture the teams and horses, almost submerged -in the O'Farrell street cave-in, are being taken out. In
ihe lower are shown two automobiles and wagon in the flooded excavation. " k

MERRIAM ARMY
SCANDAL BARED

Depositions in Captain's Di-
vorce Suit Opened

Here

. An army, scandal that has been ban- i
died about between ?Jackson barracks.
i.a.. and the' war department* in Wash"-;

jIngton. involving the ~ good ; name of
Mrs. Bessie C. Merrlam. wife? of;? Cap-
tain 11. C. Merriam of ; the coast "art JK
lery, stationed, in San Francisco,; was
revealed completely with the "opening
of depositions here yesterday from !! men and '.-.women- army' folkfriends |
of the Xlerrlams? stationed In half a

| dozen of the fortresses of the ? east.
The scandal first appearing at Forty j

]ress Monroe, Va., resulted in the dls'-j
mi-sal of Mrs. Merriam from the Jack-, soil .barracks ;by p. -? ":IJ<?ommand«"r", Major Samuel A. Kep'hart, and In'an

jappeal, by Mrs. Xlerriam to her friends
tin the army and in' .Washington?for? !. vindication. The war department" sus- I; tamed Major Kephart.

Captain Xlerriam filed suit for. di- |
l vorce --here?last June. Mrs. Xlerriam I! denied^her*'husband's allegations, and !
! charged a conspiracy between her hus- 1
jband* and Major 'Kephart and is said]
itotbe preparing? to leave her home- In j
Indianapolis to come. to San Francisco

'\u25a0\u25a0 tofight her husband's suit. ;-' ??* j
XIERRi.\Xi;wiTII >Il\E PLANTER A j

Captain /Merrlam, on duty, with the ,
mine planter at the Presidio, is now Jlin San Diego. - < V

The names of officers, post surgeons,
society men. society women .and ?of \jprivate soldiers at many- army? posts j

jare appended to half a" dozen affidavits,

iwhich generally support; the '. charges j
lof Captain Merriam. k

Society women of exclusive Fortress
Monroe, women prominent in army and
civilian life in New Orleans, make de- !

| positions favoring; the accused wife.
? Mrs. tXlerriam, \u25a0 with her child, Char-

lotte Merriam. are now in Noon-
jan. -X.; D. Ay'y I-

' '
'.'?-'\u25a0-'- - " -- : "'\u25a0 [7

.Captain Xlerriam married Mrs. Xler-
riam in, Manila August 29, 1909.- Short-

i ly afterward he was ordered ,to ".Wash-
ington to report to 'the v department
and , then assigned to defense work at
Fortress Monroe, where Mrs. Merriam
was a favorite." ?? Ayt v.% y/yy . /\u25a0

Lewis Xlerriam .1.-.. son? of Captain
Lewis Xlerriam. coast artillery, then
20 years old,Was a student at the Vir-
ginia Military Institute, when his; bro-
ther.? Captain 11. C. Xlerriam ; came? to
Fortress Monroe with his bride. . Young
Merriam presents a deposition, in which
he states that in 1909 : he frequently
saw Xlrs;;Xlerriam in the company; of
Captain/Abbott, adding that i they were
frequently in each other's company lat
ball; games ;;and tennis matches. ? J?
PHOXE OPERA TORS <;IVE PROOFk-
; After leaving the Virginia post, Cap-

tain Merriam and his wife went to
jJackson barracks. A half dozen depo-
sitions from persons who -were at the'
reservation during

>
the stay of the Mer-

rlams are submitted by Captain Mer-
riam to show ; that Mrs;.; Merriam ": was
clandestinely intimate ? with "Major"
Clarence Murphy, a wealthy ..resident
of New Orleans, who obtained his 'title |
through; * having served ?on : the . staff I
of the .:governor of Louisiana, accord-
ing to a deposition, kk? **? ?' k 'The affidavits of James iß??Osborne
and Elmer JX. Darwin.? privates, ,164 th
company,?coast artillery,**telephone op-
erators ?at Jackson barracks, recount
visits of ..Major Murphy to Xlrs.'/Merriam
while her husband was at the Mexican
border. Osborne \u25a0 declared that over-
heard a conversation between .Murphy [
and Mrs. Xlerriam,. in which the woman I
said that she had just emerged from
her bath and Murphy express-,a regret"
that he, was not present. ?
? Major Kephart states; Murphy was a

frequent" visitor at the barracks, leav-
ing at late hours.. In?June?; 1911? Ac- \
cording to the complaint^Lieutenant ;
Halliday,? post surgeon,? reported v;that ?
Mrs. Merriam had appearedi'for; treat- ;
ment. , . ' ** *The result Jof the report was an in- ; j
vestigationVby;Captain Xlerriam;;; who ?
reporteds.to 7 his .?'superior? officers and jithe report was forwarded to Washing- ;
ton. Major Kephart ordered Mrs. Mer- 'riam-from?the; reservation. -HEMES MIRDKR ATTEMPT

One of the exhibits accompanying thedepositions is a letter written by; Mrs.
Merrlam to Major Lewis Xlerriam, fa- \thereof the plaintiff, in which she says ;
that she administered poison to Char- '\u25a0\u25a0
lotte, the child, by. mistake. ' She de- \u25a0
nies that she intended to kill the baby 4- The depositions will be read before :
Judge-Graham by. the attorneys when
the case comes, to .trial, \u25a0

' 'Ay' "'" "'" ".-:"*'**-' :'"'A/y-. \u25a0'-\u25a0'?.
Alfred Fallon, a capitalist, who j

several shots while standing at *and Gough streets early one. morning I
last week, was fined $25 by Judge ?

IShortall yesterday. |

CITY BEAUTIFUL
IDEAISGROWING

Enlistment of Public Support
Is Sought With Energy .

and Enthusiasm

; Aiclean .city?a city beautiful to de-
light .'.the; eye of the tourist and, make
for the comfort of the oldest .resident?
Is ,part of a " program that -has the
hearty indorsement of the mayor,, the
board?of -supervisors, .board --'\u25a0 of -public
works and members of the city beauti-
ful convention. The enlistment of pub- j
lie support is now sought, with/energy?
and enthusiasm? . The .city; will 1,,. dis- j

\u25a0 tricted an i.monhiy -, cleanup days willl,be/ held, each section being taken up/as j[a unit, until 'the?*wholercity has. wit-| nessed the effect of the ? broom.* the
paintbrush.; the Mac,- and the? gar-
dener. \u25a0?\u25a0...' if? \u25a0 '\u25a0*\u25a0,*

i "The men behind?Jthis movement were
Inot 'slow? in arranging their system of
| \u25a0mack. The dirt will begin- "to fly In
|the.south of Market region first of all.
ISlay-L""'3l -has been .:\u25a0set aside and the,cleaning will be done rider the auspices
of the South Central Improvement.
South of civic Center Improvement, and
"and ; South of* Xiarket ?' Improvement
Clubs.', ** <?

_
' " ' , \u25a0Ay.y-'.y.

; In this initial attempt to clean up by
district.; the improvement clubs"; will!have the \ assistance >?of : the board of
supervisors 1 and the board of public
works. President ;?Judell has advised
the workers that time and thought
should he given / to/their: preparations.
He 'has. promised to place at their dis-
posal a corps of; engineers from jHis- de-
partment'; to"-'"assist -in doing the 'clean-
ing in a ? scientific ?- way. ;. Carts - and
wagons also : will .'be provided, as well
as bushels of; brooms:/ Willing]hands
will be most ; needed and : a campaign
will be inaugurated/? Immediately? to
see that these are riot slacking. -Th- ;ot.her'"districts., will be 'taken up
in order month after month. The city
has divided fin ]o districts. Par-
ticular attention will be paid

_
to; the

Embarcadero.;, it ?Is one of ? the ; pet
ideas of the City Beautiful convention
to have the water, front in such shape
before I'M 5 that the visitors . from for-
eign cities may "not be' able to make
unfavorablecomment? '\u25a0//. In Europe?the
water fronts of- its-great commercial
centers are .models-; of "cleanliness and
architectural beauty. /_*?:*.

Many of ; the improvement clubs are
already well organized;to perfect this
work.-;; Among the men who are. giving
the movement particular attention are
George Bayreuther,kpresident,?and Ed-;
ward Dueett. secretary,;' of the South'
Central /A. Improvement ,

4 ; club; '£y Julius
fiodeau, president??and Archie Block?
secretary, of the South of Civic Center
Improvement club: Dr.**"George W. Mer-
ritt, president, and? Joseph Rothschild, j
secretary! the South of Xiarket club, |
and !_". W. Haughy. president 'of -the
East End District Improvement club. ":

MEN, AUTOS AND
TEAMS FALL IN

STREET CAVEIN
Thousands cf Dollars in

Damage Done in Accident
in Busy Downtown

Thoroughfare

I
"??'^A-street: iavelm"the;mo«t* STM-<:tacular
and disastrous seen in' San Francisco,

occurred yesterday afternoon at the
site of G. If. Anderson's* theater, O'Far-
rell street between Powell and iStock-
ton. Two automobiles, a light wagon

and two heavy? wagons, including ';. Aye

horses,:were?engulfed in the* flood which
followed i from * the breaking of' a high

pressure flre protectiony main ? and a

Spring Valley water main.
.Three men were carried down In*the
cavein, one, William Hartmann, a pe-

destrian, being? slightly*hurt. Within

10 minutes 200,000?f gallons of .water

poured into the 'lot from the city's new
high \u25a0'/. pressure system fire? protection
main and about .10.000 emptied from a i
Spring Valley main. - -\u25a0 --:

From the broken high pressure main
at? ;a pressure Aof' 200 pounds ~to ..the
square Inch l the water Sspurteduaboye:
the .roof of the Orpheum theater across
the "street? making a spectacular foun-
tain.display. i'For* 10 minutes It con-
tinued; being then ? shut off : h\\ -the
prompt action of the fire department.
The!lower,pressure Spring "_Valley, main 1
spurted about eight feet and then the
pressure fell 'to a; straight flow, con-
tinuing nearly an hour before the swater
company turned.it off.
RETAI.MXG WALL BREAKS ? .

;?'..;. The cayeln was caused by the break-
\ing of the old Alcazar theater, retain-
ing wall on the -street: line. yjEarly: in
the day men from the? Spring Valley
company .had been tamping the? water,
main, and it_is believed a leakage from
thislcaused the breaking^of?thekbrick :

retaining 'wall. ? The? breaking, of?the
wall; caused of thestreev ;
to slide ; into the lot. The basalt block i
pavement then dropped, carrying down;
two i automobiles 1 and a one-horse to-

:bacco cart, breaking the high pressure j
main and snapping the Spring Valley-
main.

; , One of the' machines belonged to G.
XI. Anderson,\u25a0 who ?is ' ; building ? the
theater. ; Joe Robinson,? his chauffeur,
tried -to /start the? car when !he'felt the
pavement give way,, but the ; self-starter
refused -to spark and he s jumped from
the machine as- it slid ;below. -- W. C., Little, driver of the auto of
C. W. -Waller, capitalist, was not "so

fortunate.* He slid half way 'down/the
embankment '? with the? car and /: then
jumped. ;;?"' * v i
/ H. Hart, driver of B. Saalberg's ? to-

bacco delivery cart, was/inside -the/cart;
sorting his;packages,when the slide .' oc-
curred, ;and he was/carried.-down.?' He
scrambled? out, only to be drenched in
the spouting Water.* William \u25a0-Jlart-
mann of the New York; house was the
only pedestrian/ carried down. He was
submerged ,-. the water and ./suffered
a slight' sbntusiori of' the shoulder.

Twelve years*" ago? when repair work
on the old Alcazar was/ in";progress, a
similar accident -occurred, but "/the

."caveinwas not so deep. y"? ??/
IXDEII FIVE FEET OF WATER ?"*?.."

The whole frontage of the theater-
lot, S" feet 4 inches, on the/north side
of; O'Farrell street,/was/carried; down
yesterday \u25a0\u25a0 in the cavein.?;; For 15 feet
the street slid down clear to the/north,
car." tracks? "Within? half an hour? the
lot was flooded .to a depth of five feet.

The 10 men employed by the Daniel
Construction company were un-

injured//but? the -.four'houses of the
dray teams arid the horse of the to-
bacco/cart .were caught in /the flood.
They swam around!helplessly until an
hour later the firemen/with the/assist-'
ance of the construction? men. //swam/
out to them and hauled them out one
by one. ' \u25a0'/'? '*-~?**-./-/--
/ The gas A mains were exposed, but

fortunately did not break-in the cavein.
One of the first officials./ of the com-
panies concerned,- present y was Paul

!Chapman of ; the; gas company?who [su-
|perintended the/cutting; off of ;the gas
ipressure | and /electric? current.? ; '~; /The work of-repair was delayed for
an hour by the failure of thef Spring
Valley Water company to turn off*its

Iwater; main.. and f the flood was augu-
/ment/considerably by, the flow of this
| water.; [yyA/y //A-y/-A//:A-yA AA:."7A-/:A
j traffic was delayed; for/three
Ihours. The quick work y of: ?; Daniel
! O'Day in handling V his ;? construction:
|gang was a great aid to / the *firemen Jin!coping with the situation. / y ** ~v'[ A double" night gang was set to work
Ilast night .to; till in the street, and
jthis will occupy 10, days. The damage

\u25a0to the theater- property will reach
about $5,000?? According to Mr. O'Day,
the street repair work probably will

[amount "to;a;greater sum.
; No damage was done/to/the retaining
\walls foundations of the adjoining
1buildings.

;M;P.(iranfs Wage Increase

Gould Lin3 Shopmen Gain
?? SFDAMI. ; ""I".. April 2!».?A
wage inrreaxp, of t«vn t0 ... twelve
rents an hour for black.««nilth?s and
IncreasfH nieragini; two and v
half oout* an [ hour for lioiler-
;maker*. iimehiniMts. machinists'
helpers, pnlnterx and oar men
?"raploved on: the? Ryuteni were
granted today by the Missouri
Pacific railway, after a conference
rovcrlng "Iheron we''k». * The in-
crease "Is .effective Thursday.

MANY WOMEN SHOW
INTEREST IN GIRLS

AAA ' A' ... -: - - [yyy A\
More than 700.-; women, manifested
their Interest in advancing the: voca-
tional education of girls by attending

the card party given ,by the. Woman's'
Outdoor club yesterday afternoon. The!
affair was held in the Colonial ball-

room ;of the, St. Francis hotel, kin!
charge were the oncers of the club and'
*'? group of patronesses who are using]
every effort to maintain such a depart-J
ment in connection with the* organiza- I
tion. The prizes which were awarded'

?by a number of- the prominent firms ofj
the city were won by Mrs. Henry' B. |
Hißhton? Mrs- .1. A. Ramon? Mrs.? Eliz- j
beth Tyler. Mrs? llanak." "Mrs. Jacques j
de la Montahya. ; Mrs.

,
Louis Rtocklev.i

Mrs. K. Friedberg, Mrs. W. J? Calder |
and Miss Ethel Rosenthal. ? I

iToward .the close, of the afternoon.
Professor.R. G. Boone of the University
of California,, made- a. brief address on

.the need Of vocational "education for]
girls. ,? . !,'??- .:;\u25a0'-??; ' I

.\u25a0?', On the reception committee yesterday
were: ..?.".' -* ? :'y?-.;
Mrs*Eleanor Martin I Mrs.Loula Glassner "?'.]
.Mrs. George Bombard ? jMrs. California Newton *'Mrs. Henry. Meyer y {Mrs. John Proml*>rger ?*'-

Mrs. George H. Myers Mrs. Kiln M. Sexton ; I
.Mrs. Milton Pray Mrs. Louis Landsberger |
Mrs. ILL.Rothschild . Mrs. Frederick Mas
Mrs. Robert K. Fr»e Mrs. K. N. Short
Mrs. ('. A. Hawkins Mrs. m. Heyneman
Mrs. .lames Holpli Jr. Mrs. M. Stone
Mr-. V. J. v. Skiff \u25a0_."\u25a0 Mrs. George Sperry:Mrs. Frank Kerrigan % Mrs. A. Levin * i

"
Mrs 0. R. Curtaz Mrs. Henry E. Higbtbn ".-

IMrs.*J. X. Rulofson ; .Mrs. S. Less
Mrs. Jack Adler :.. Mrs. Geo. A. McGowan
Mrs. Angus G? Boggs jMrs.' H. Hess
Mrs. Marcus KosMand Mrs. Julius Hirschfeld
Mrs. W. S. Leake ""'?_ - Mrs. C. A. Hawkins '

.Mrs. I. N. Walter Mrs. Cleveland Forties ?
Mrs. Wellington Gregg Miss Ada Goldsmith v.".*w Jr.'-.""'-\u25a0' ? Mrs.'Bert Lazarus. .?tor*. Michael Savanab. Miss Hattie Mooser?
"Mrs.*Webster Welbanks Mrs. O. 11. Fenibai li -Mrs. Felix Freudenthal ;*; Mrs. A: E. firaupner
Mr-. Wm. Rhonestem :'..' Mrs. Goodman Loewen-
Mrs. Gilbert S..Johnson, thai
Mrs. Julian Lippman * * ? Mrs. Mary C. Bell -'.'"? A':'
Mrs,Henry Melvin ;\u25a0""". Miss Tlierese - Summer-Mrs. J. H. Din«t. field
Mrs. Clarence Grange Miss Beatrice Vroom an
Mrs. J. O'D.mnell Miss Catherine Felton
Mrs. B. -rrstollsi- yyi ...?,:. yy-yy;/ \u25a0 y-: ?y

DRIED FRUIT PEST
ALL BUT GETS IN

Vigilance of Inspectors Pre-
vents Mediterranean Fly

From Coming Ashore

.But for the vigilance of United States
Customs Inspector Graham and the fact
that tho quarantine officers of the state

hoard of horticulture know their busi-
\u25a0\u25a0 ness,and are attending to it, the dread.

Mediterranean fruit fly would have- been'carried ashore the other day from
! the liner Ventura, taken toLos Angeles

and there turned loose to destroy the
1 fruit industry of the state? Incidental-

i !y. what happened shows how easily

[this pest might he introduced,

j Among the passengers on .the liner

' from Honolulu was Stephen S. Myrick

lof Los Angeles. During his stay in

' Honolulu he bad obtained five seeds of
ithe hypocrite tree, which he purposed
I planting'in Los Angeles. " .
PI.AY IIALL WITH SEEDS

' The Myrick children played ball with. ... . . . \u25a0 . -. . .. .
1 the seeds; during the run to San Fran-

I cisco, and Myrick picked them up from

I the stateroom floor before he left the

' ship and had,them in his hand when he
J walked down the gangplank. ?['Inspector Graham noticed the ' seeds
1 and informed him that they must \ be
I inspected: by, the state quarantine offi-
| cer. ;Myrick looked .at the seeds. .They

jwere .harmless looking and :bare"as so
jmany plum pits." He .thought; the in-
spector was carrying a regulation to

an extreme point, but compiled with it,
just the same. .
SWARMISG'.WITH PEST

Each seed, under the tough skin that
covered ? it.- was found to be literally,
swarming with members of the vera -
titer, capita ta family, which is the of-
ficial name of the Mediterranean,:fruit
fly.?: If-they had been planted in Los
Angeles, say the bug men, it w»uld
have been a matter of only La»few
weeks before :a '_\u25a0 colony of -the flies
would have been established. This
would have meant the ruination of the
fruit industry, as the discovery of its
establishment here would have been
followed! immediately by a quarantine
against California fruits, such' as Cali-
fornia now? maintains? against fruits
from other;homes of the v fly. /'\u25a0

The -seeds were forfeited, and with
the maggots, "are now preserved in
formaline in the office of. the ; state
board of"horticulture. The inspectors

also returned Myrick's. effects to his
stateroom, and then thoroughly fumi-
gated room and: effects, so as to insure

.'the* death of any maggot that might

have been shaken out of :the seed or
otherwise made Its escape.

\u25a0 ?\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.'.'.\u25a0*,.. ... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'..: ?-\u25a0\u25a0'* '. \u25a0 A-" -\u25a0\u25a0' :\u25a0 .-.: *?? .j-*****\u25a0''*;*''

? .** .
Your Monthly Statement

y^^ Did you get;your statements out on
time this month?

Was every one absolutely correct?

Were they as neat as printing?

If.not, you need a Burroughs Statement
TVIt 1 ?,' Machine. ?

You can cut your statement cost to
about one-third?have, every one neat,
business-like, absolutely accurate, and
send them cut on time?if you use a
Burroughs.

It wo&'t cost you a cent to try a

' - Burroughs on your next month's state-
ments.

Write us.

Burroughs Adding Machine Co.

COOLE7 A COOK. Sales Mfrs..
742 Market St..

SAN FRANCISUO, CALIFORNIA.

Special SaleVUyUIUI UUIV

Extremely Low Prices
CARPETS

15,000 YARDS
tY* __! m \ HEDGED TO

lapestry Brussels I Wf\^
Regular Prices $ 1.10 to $ .20 per yd. ) ' «"C
Extra Axminster ) reduced?

Wool Velvet 95 C
Regular Prices $1.35 to $1.50 per yd. )
C
,

JJA ?' U. ' - \ REDUCED.TO 'Standard Axminster ( r^i.ioRegular Price $1.65 per yard. j *P \u25a0

W. - j V 7 1 X
\ REDUCED TO

i 1 to n Velvet! .25
Regular price $ .85 per yard? j ,*sf\u25a0.\u25a0;?' "; ?

" ? ?,?.'?'?"\u25a0 \ . REDUCED TO

Best American Axminster / tt|.2s
Regular $1.65 per yard. r VfT -i m
Regular $2.10 per yard. ' J $.1 - 5°?"?,':?*:./'"*'-"?'-?\u25a0"?*? ' \ REDUCED TO

Best American Brussels / CI-25
Regular $1.65 per yard. I ""

yi/\

Regular $1.85 per yard. ) $l"40

LINOLEUMS
3,000 YARDS

Regular. INow:
IBest American Inlaid, per ;sq. yard. \u25a0.: . . $ .50 $1.00
Print Linoleum, per square yard ...... - .65 .45

Patterns in Tiles, Mosaics and Hardwood Effects.

DOMESTIC RUGS
?' - \u25a0.y--:y-. iyaVyy *'"'? y, *. '" * ....... ;.--:\u25a0.: »."*:*-....'. "\u25a0",\u25a0 -: -y'-.-yyi;.'\u25a0"".\u25a0' A> f E ".'?.,*\u25a0', '"'?'\u25a0"

Unquestionably the greatest values ever offered
750 Small Rugs ? 1,500 Large Rugs
For Example. Size. Regularly. Now .
Body Brussels ". 6x9 $21.00 $16.00
Body Brussels 9x12 32.50 23.00
Body Brussels 11:3x15 57.50 43.00
Royal Wiltons 27x54 in. 5.50 4.00
Royal Wiltons 36x63 in. & 8.50 6.00
Royal Wiltons 4:6x7:6 18.?5 12.75'
Royal Wiltons :;... 6x9 30.00 24.50
Royal Wiltons ;.?... 9x12 50.00 ? 33.50
Royal .Wiltons .....10:6x13:6 77.50 57.50

W. & J. SLOANE
216-228 SUTTER STREET


